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SHIPWRECKED SAILORS HOME
TELL ABOUT THRILLING TIMEFORMER FINANCIAL MAGNATES

ARE NOW IN TOMBS PRISON smith will hâve
EIGHT ON HlS 

HANDS

.

UNLIKELY THAT FRANCE AND
GERMANY WILL CLASH NOW

"

The Crew of the Eric Had 
Exciting Battle for Life— 

Rescued with Difficulty.

I

It is Believed That the Two STR.H.M. WHITNEY 
Nations Will Speedily Reach S||^KS IN EAST

Amicable Understanding.

)

Chas. W. Morse and 
Alfred H. Curtis 
Both found Guilty

Only the timely arrival of a fishing ves
sel saved Captain James Henderson and 
the crew of the St. John schooner Erie 
from a watery grave off the New England 
coast in last Friday’s terrific storm. The 
schooner was leaking badly, the mam 
boom and rigging had been carried away 
and the vessel was practically helpless m

Hartland, Nov. 5.-J. K. H. Simms of paging ^jtuch Sfeauti 

Bath, was in the village today. He ha qQ gafely> though they had
announced himself a candidate to fill t BChooner into the done*

“rsS » £ 3 5-srx.-a£jas 5ïïiI.|^ — - -
srsiï “£sj±L,»ara
‘JcreT^ Stf .̂ the memhc of the crew. AO and

ffïK^Ûi. experience without

er it’ ss? “d rs'&'t
SrGntiv^ebLvt "ged ^^wLtnndZ'srith

Mr. Simms made application for protest fc«u ^ , i Thursday morning1

s m " =- a r= treHisESs *fromSth^mmachlne0heehadthplaye0d^ into, southward, hopingrtlôffiTbt 
He was satisfied with this until recently, Haven or some port where ne could j

=yt^Æf-j-ssuz %
his claim, and the result is his offering as the pumps as she was
an entirely independent candidate. the severe strain she had been put to.)

Georee W White of Centreville, who About 3 o’clock in the morning the ma 
for vtm was a memt of the legislature, sheet parted and the boom was earned 
and, at the time of its abolition, a mem- away so that it lay across ^ pumpe and 
her of the legislative council, is also m rendered any more work in that direction* 
the field as an independent candidate. His impossible.
canvass is unique, for he offers to donate As-soon as it was daylight the foresaJ
the whole of his sessional allowance to was hoisted and the vessel put More the 
charity, but the bulk of it to go to the wind in an endeavor tp m^® Ca5e 
Woodstock Hospital. ^%—sTaLT a^mer'was

sighted and the mate hung out a flag of 
town banks which became known in the distress. The steamer was making toyard 
financial world as the Morse chain of them but apparently recognizing that they 
banks. At the height of his fame he was could do nothing in such a sea, they pre- 
director in twenty-six corporations and sently changed their course ana so a 
tanks. Two of his most famous exploits passed out of sight.
were engineering the formation of the The storm was then at its height, wixn 
American Ice Company and the consolida- thunder and lightning and hail and t e 
tion of several coastwise lines of steam- wind was blowing about, seventy-five miles 
ships. Up to the time of the suspension an hour and big combers were pouring 
of the National Bank of North America, over: the vessel. The seas earned away 
possibly no man in the banking world was the galley and the water barrels ana 
held -in higher regard by his associates in Hooded the cabin. .
the field of finance than Alfred H. Curtis. The crew were pretty badly tired out 

One of the witnesses during the trial, an<j the appearance of a fishing schooner 
testified to the effect that “Curtis could was hailed with joy. As the fishermen 
not tell an untruth if he wanted to.” His loomed up in the haze they called to the 
career in the financial field began at 16, men Qn the disabled schooner that they 
when he entered the office of a Wall street would try to take them off. Owing to 
broker leaving soon afterwards to accept the -wreckage of the main boom, which 
a clerkship in the bank of the State of hung 0Ver the side, approach could not be 
New York. It was in this institution that ^de to leeward and the newcomer had 
he formed the acquaintance of Morse. Cur- to approach from windward. A dory was 
tis had risen through every grade until he jeered and cautiously worked toward the 
entered the position of cashier. At the ^yed craft, but, owing to the high seas, 
time President Edwards of the Bank of tbe rescuers could not get very close to 
the State of New York had differed with the veasel Finally one of the crew made 
Morse on certain matters connected with a leap head first and managed to get into 
the conduct of the bank and had taken dory as it came near and then the 
advantage of his absence in Europe to de-, others jumped as occasion permitted, the 
pose him as director. Upon his return dpry being worked back and forth to keep 
from abroad, Morse acquired control ot from atriking the vessel, 
the stock of the bank and ousted rid warns. ^ were taken off and then there
It was in looking about for some one to wag another tussle to reach the fishing 
fill his place that he chanced on Uurtis. Mhooner This was eventuaUy accom-

---------------------------------------------------------------- . Curtis was made president and later, wnen Jiihed and the fisherman made for Pro-
nermmskm to take an appeal to the dr- prisoners had been taken to the Tombs, the Bank of North AnMnca was me^ a vincetown> where the shipwrecked crew
pemnssmn to tete.an appeal v acCording to his computation, the with the Bank of the State of New York, ^ landed on Saturday afteru

JuSThouX^' that he would hear ^ners Were convicted on Wfour hi. title aud office was continned over the m Henderson «id that no boat
the Ztions tomoreow morning when the durits, all of which are oombmed in the consolidated institutions. ------------- , but a dory could h»ve ^
uriRoners are arraigned before him to be charges of misapplication of funds and < ... and the arrival of the fisherman was
S^taTced Heathen dismissed the jury mating false entries in the books of the The St. John lew School will open providential „ the schooner went down
and in a ven- short time after -the ver- bank. The latter charge also includes the on Tuesday next. The graduati ng da within five hours after they were taken
dirt had bero rendered, the courtroom charge of making false reports to the wiU consist of Douglas King off. The fishing vessel was bound for
SS ta dLd of Spectators. Mr. comptroller of the currency. Albert &rle Ixigan, ttirry W. Luirney, fio8ton wlth {reah fish
Moiee and Mr. Curtis were accompanied Tonight Curtis was hoping for a sus- B. A., James Starr T£U^-ê’’ _„dwill be Captain Henderson lost all he books
as far as the Tombs prison, several blocks ded sentence because of the aid tie Thompson. Those in sec w-^^^Jbert and papers as well as- his certificate, a
awav bv their wives The prisoners were e to the government attorney. When John Coles Belyea, B. A., Willia * the cabin was flooded and he could not
îw whJd ™ torthe night ^ the stand Curtis frankly told of aU Nelson, Harry Percy Saunders, HoUis Lea t The crew signed here and they
then locked up for the mgnt. on the stana Gums ir^aiy ter Snüth, Alexander M. Farmington, B. 8 ffl ^ aid off tomorrow. They arc:
• TÏT- ,h“f fW wÆndllfS itorâwe^a^riM ^isfaeï, coupled SC B-A.,and Roy Logan SippreU. The Laneton PCoram, of Wcat End; John

airs itEra-ire; ss ”■»- ,.i so'Æ-s
zjsu ™ s swirt-aa-tsi—from the bank through so-caUed dum- among the sensational development ov " Lumber Company, arrived in the

mies" and that President Curtis enabled modem American finance Rising from S°”r® Lw , dav apd left for Great Sal- tone grose’
Mm to do so. The money thus obtained 8UCcessful operations in the ice business. ^^“Say morning,
was used to finance the Moiee ice pools Morse soon acquired a reputation for com- mon River yesreiu y
and steamship operations. pany promoting and trust °t8““mng. At

United States District Attorney Stim-

an IRIVER
Two Independent Candidates 

in field in Carleton County 
for Vacancy in Local House.

'SParis, Nov. 5.—The belief is held here 
that France and Germany will speedily 
come to an understanding on the ques
tions which have arisen over the arrest of 
German deserters by the French authori
ties at Casablanca, on which occasion Ger- 
many charges, an official of the German 
consulate at that city was attacked.

During the early part of October, Ger
many made representations to the French 
government on what is now known as 
“the Casblanca incident” and demanded 
that France make an expression of regret wag

Stote'e Wta tiiffart tew River while onJier wayBoston. ^ Kew York> N, Y„ Nov.-S.-Uhas. W.|
days, France transmitted Jo lo^and it is 'not tlieved that any of her Morse, until a year ago a dominant figure

, proposal which she felt could be acceptea cargQ valued at |300)000, can be recovered. in the world of finance, and Alfred H.
^received* from Berfin indicate that In trying to avoid oolUsion with a tug Curtie< former president ot the National 

ï?68 5S? Vnn Ruelow looks favorably and several eeows the steamer collided of North America, were found
Chancellor on h 6eems be with Steep Rock. A great hole was made guilty tonight in the criminal brandi ot
i^on the p P an amicable agree- below the water-line. The inrush of water tJ United States Circuit Court on l
-Mk ^t now thatan^amicablc ag ^ sQ rapid that in lea8 than a minute ‘^Lge. of nusappUcation of fund, and
“Sie Paris morning papers adopt a more the fires were put out and nine stokers, jalaltying the books of the bank. There 
ontimistic view with regard to the situa- who were m the engine room had to flee wa3 a charge of conspiracy against the 
tom They believe that the crisis is past for their lives. An effort was made to pn60Qcrl! but the jury acquitted them on 

'that Lltos some unforeseen complica- beach the steamer on The Sunken Mea- ^ 
ton arises the settlement wUl not be long dows, but this had to be abandoned. The Within five minute, after the jury had
teUvtd crew escaped in the lifeboats. As they rendered its verdict, Judge Hough had
° prince Von Radolin, the German ambas- were rowing away, the freighter went re£uaed to entertain a motion for bail
Eador to France, and foreign minister down in ten fathoms of water. and had committed the two banker» to|
Pichon conferred’together last evening and ----------------- - *” --------------- - the Tombs. Judge Hough said that he
it is stated that their interview had ma- ADCTIM ATF FAfF would hear any motions the lawyers for
terially advanced the work of finding a I I IN A I C lALL the prisoners desire to make at 10^0
solution of the problem satisfactory to o’clock tomorrow morning. His decision I
both parties. The formula which France CADF made compulsory the incarceration of
presented has had a good moral effect, JVI1L Moiee and Curtis in cell» in the prison
and the French newspapers express their 1 --------------- until tomorrow.
belief that Germany is already receding npcnccn Tfl rt ACE FOR d YEARS T’he federal statutes provide a minimum
from her position. KttTJJtD IV VLU3C lUK 4 IUUU of five years imprisonment for

The dispute arises from the arrest on -- falsifying the books of a bank. The max- j
gfept. 25 of six soldiers of the French for- Hpa|ori Them Inside imum penalty on this charge is ten years
eign legion in the act of desertion. Two imprisonment. The jury recommended I
of them were German subjects, and an TWO Weeks. clemency for Mr. Curtis, but made no re-|
agent of the German consul st Tangier was - commendation in the case of Mr. Morse. J
convoying them on board a German ves- , eome eruption, or sore, or The scene in the court room was a
sel, when the party was seised by lcer o/wound, on any part of your body dramatic one. Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Our-
°£ ?’A™adc’ th* iT^thTFteMi which has hitherto refused to close, no tU had remained in the court room neany
er. The deserters “S, “owm the l>enc matter how treated? If go, that is a case all day awaiting the verdict. Mrs. Curtis
prison Casablanca. The /kraan govero ^ Zam Buk the t llerbal balm. The showed signs of giving way to her emo- 
ment proposed througi Amtessador Cam essences in this halm tons a number of times and once, when
bon on Oct. M that the fi^on be refer- ^ ^ ^ the ^ jury retumed to the court room w
red to The Hague tribunal, but m-tothe ^ q£ chronic Mre8> ulcer8j blood seek instructions about the manner i.
date of the London Telegraph interview diseases. Here are proofs which the conspiracy charge should be
with the Kaiser the attitude »f the tor- P^> ^ considered, Mrs. Mors, broke down and
man government has changed. It now ae- ^ w H Tay]or_ of North Bay, Ont., sobbed. . , ,
dares that only th®J™^Lq,UtooMries says: “1 had a scaly spot as big as a ten It was evident by the excitement of 
Frances right to ^gul. cent piece on my,face. I had it for four court attendants that a decenon had been
when under the protection ot their co yearg hardly a nlght during that time reached and the news was quickly com
er agents can be arbitrates went by but what I applied cold cream, municated to the principals in the case.

Germany declares, „ or some ointment qr other, bût it would This gave Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis time 1
Fren* government mus ^logire^ ^ always be there. I recently applied Zam- to prepare themselves and to speak words. 
comuI for the _man subiects^be- Buk, and in little over a week’s time the 0f encouragement to their wives. I
and liberate the . x, Stephen spot had disappeared completely.” A large crowd had gathered into the I
fore arbitration is accepted. JL bteplmn ^ g j HoldeIlj of 343 West Hannah room to hear the verdict. As the
Pichon, minister of ® ’ mTllefe st., Hamilton, says: “My little girl had doore leading to the jury room were I
plied that 1'ranee p, ,, jaw and a running sore on her leg which defied all thrown open, silence fell upon the crowd,I 
arbitration on d^ionsjoth of^and £ applied WBut and in and the 2» made by traffic in Broad-
fact and that Franoe ret tQ about a week’s time the wound was clos- way sounded harsh as they floated through
the imprisoned deserters o po gi ed i have found Zam-Buk just as good the windows. It could be seen from the 
the German comm. tonight re- for other skin troubles and injuries.” solemn faces of the jurons that an im-

Berlm, Nov. 5.-M. Cambmi tomgn^re Mr j H Hamilton, of Thomhury, portent verdict waa to be deüvered.
ceivcd mstroctione to p P says: “A friend of mine had an obsti- P Foreman John Elder, responding to the
eellor Von Bnelow that both^goveronrtnts ^ m her temple It had been <m^ary question of the court clerk, read
make expression of regret a treated once or twice by a doctor, and th verdict. Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis

- blanoa incident and snW the rmn^a WOuld heal up for a short time but would t d b^^ the jury while Mr. Elder was
ot the questions atlteue to^tratmm ^ Qut ^ Zam„Buk healed it per- “X^he verdirt and their wives sat
The ?“^0r^8r^fcahirsrttkm^t ™anentiy, and it shows no sign whatever fhem> leaning forward in tense at-1
it is believed that of returning.” . titudes to catch every word,
is close at band. Zam-Buk is a sure cure for all skin .,^-e have agreed upon a verdict in the I

diseases and injuries, such as cuts, burns, caBfi both defendants,” said the fore
bruises, eczema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp man in a subdued voice. “On the charge 
sores, cold sores, chapped hands, itch, ^ we find them not guilty."
rashes, tetter, fare sores, etc. It is also A 1(x)k ^ to the faces of the
an unequlled embrocation, and rubbea risoners and their wives, - but it only 
well into parts affected cures.rheumatism, pgted a ^meut for Mr. Elder continued: 
sciatica, neuralgia, cold, on chest, etc. All the of the misapplication of
druggists and stores sell »t 50c- * the funds of the Bank we find both de- 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fendanta -mjty. On the charge of making 
upon receipt of pnee. {alee entries in the books of the bank we

find both defendants guilty. In the case 
of Alfred H. Curtis the jury wishes to 
make a strong recommendation to ,the 
mercy of the court.”

, _ _ , A stifled sob of relief escaped Mrs.
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, the Labrador mw-1 Qurtig a8 B^e heard the recommendation 

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Seven laborers were gionary, left last evemng for Boston. He for mercy for her husband. Mr. Curtis 
instantly killed Tuesday afternoon on the will spend a few days in Vermont, and faeard the verdict atoicaUy but Morse 
line of the Transcontinental railway, eigh- will lecture m 8t. Jolmsbrny on bnnOay. nnabje to conceal the disappointment he 

miles north of Dryden (Ont.), by Governor doctor, °* felt. Mrs. Morse kept her eyes on her
being buried under tons of rock, which side. Dr. Grenfell will later go to New husband fotgetting herself and being con- 
wcre burled upon them by the premature j York and will also address the *t“denta cémed o’n,y on ^ account. 
discharge of a large quantity of dynamite. | of Yale, Harvard, Pnncton and other u xher6 waa a momentary hush in the 
Four others were maimed in the same ae- versifies. He said he considered it a great ^ after the verdict had been
ridmt privUege to have an opportunity to ad- ^ ^ _g broken by a buzz of ex-

Every one of the eleven men, including dress the students m these universities, as conversation in the courtroom and a
the foreman, were working in a deep rock many of his workers =°™e few minutes later the lawyers for the de
cut, and all were inolved m the disaster He desired to speak to thmo, ”ot\ njy fendants were making the customary mo- 
foUoitog the terrible explosion. The, four about h^wn^work but also to talk to ^ new triaJ foI bail and for
men who were picked out from under the them of ’the Christian life, 
rocks a few minutes after the accident,' 
were so painfully cut and bruised that 
they were unable to say how the affair oc
curred.
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In Attempting to Avoid a 

Collision She Struck a Rock 
—$800,000 Loss to Vessel 

and Cargo.

ë
They are Liable to Ten Years’ 

Imprisonment for falsifying 
Books of National Bank- 

Morse’s Career*

y F
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M.-j New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.-Tlic freight 
steamer H. M. Whitney ot the Metropoli- 

sunk tonight in the East Wf
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buried under
TONS OF STONE

Seven Men KUIed by a Pre
mature Discharge of Dyna
mite—They Were Working 

on the G. T. P.

Ioon.

I

DR. GRENf ELL LEAVES
TO CONTINUE HIS WORK

\

was
owned by N. C. Scott, ofwas

Sheteen

•j.
ENJOYABLE CONCERT i

Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur returned to 
the city on the Pacific express last even
ing.

A most successful dime concert at which 
more than 400 people were present - was 
held in the school room of St. Mary’s 
church last evening. The proceeds 
for the renovation of the interior of the 
Sunday school. The programme, many 
items of which were encored, was as fol
lows: Selections, St. Mary’s hand; song. 
Miss Edwards; dialogue, ’Very Bashful.” 
by Mrs. Helen Evans, Miss Florence Rob
erts, Miss Jennie Finney and Ellis Dooe; 
duet, Miss Daphne and Master Binant 
Fairweather; piano solo, Miss Williams; 
quartette by young ladies of Brussels 
street Baptist church; dialogue, “Aunt 
Virginia’s Ear Trumpet,” by Miss Louise 
Dixon, Miss Clare Dooe, Miss Maud Rob
erts, Joseph McKenzie and H. W Bar
ton; song, Miss Edith Fairweather; selec
tion, St. Mary's Band.

entertainment concluded with an 
excellent performance of Mrs. Jarley’a 
waxworks. Miss Emma Giggey assumed 
the role of Mrs. Jarley very successfully. 
D. S. Fisher acted as announcer.

were

Presbyterian Church Policy on 7"emperance Reform
•r , j using them for benevolent or may well impress—profoundly impress

Not the Gothenburg System.-Some taxe8> ^ bj™ts There can be all temperance reformers,
temperance people have feared that this "°n" q{ *puh]lc gam” entrenching (4) It will eliminate *The Trade fro
was a proposal to try the Gothenburg or JL i{ proper safeguards against politics, or reduce its influence to
Disintereste Company System o£ this are in the legislation, and these will smallest dimensions. The chief sotirc
or Norway. No one who knows what that obtained with strong, educated, the influence of the liquor traffic in P "
system is woiild entertain such a fear be '™y behind the law as the As- tics is not its financial resources, but
The Swedish and Norwegian systems pro- pubhe: opm.on behrnd the law jta army of men engaged in the retail
vide for bar-room sale. Under the As- ae • vvould the Business be Managed? trade throughout the country. Every a 
sembly's proposal there will be no bar- How Would the tiusme ^ ^>v. room ia a poUtical committee-room, and
rooms. The Swedish and Norwegian sys- 8 ilself (2) by each Municipality, every bar-owner and bar-tender a P
tem allows absolutely free sale of beer 8™mby a Provincial^ Commission, or (41 tical agent, usuaUy unscrupulous and cor
ale, porter, wme, etc., and controls only (■ ) fii d (;ompanies. There will rupt, exerting a powerful "L
distilled or strong liquors, and not all by Eteinte m“n M to which is cause able to control a considerable num
of these latter, as there are a number of be differed t P {aVors a her of votes, and every one of them m-

licenses beyond the control of ^preto^Th6 composed of 6pi ^ by the motive of pnvate gain
«/•hnlp ability and intregity are above craft and property being at 8taK 
question. givLg their services gratuitous- political octopus ceases ^J^V'elLna- 
lv as Lirense Commissioners now do. abolition of bar-rooms and t ^
On the Assembly’s plan, ensuring as it tion of private gam from the
does strong ***£***££Ï ^There are large sections of the pub-

^ ' appointed. He not heretofore actively identified with
the ven- temperance reform, which amII suPP

such a policy and be a source of added 
strength to the temperance cause, these 
include a large number of our own Pres
byterian men. many Methodists, Baptists 
and Congrcgationalists. a still larger num
ber of Anglicans, a host of Roman Cath
olics, and the majority of the organized 
Labor men. To unite in the temperance 
movement these hosts is surely worth 
while and warrants us in being confident

FOUR FIREMEN INJURED
AT A FIRE IN HALIFAX

The following is a pamphlet issued by thod of creating opinion favorable to Pro- 
the Presbyterian Board of Moral and hibition and of limiting the traffic to ever 

„ . T- Reform setting forth the attitude narrower bounds. In this way, in a corn-Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 5 (Special).—For ^ pr(.6byterian diuich in Canada in paratively short time, it will be confined
three hours this evening the entire city , tQ ^mperance reform. to the large cities and a few other cen-
fire fighting apparatus was battling with très where special conditions exist,
flames in Black Brothers’ four story brick ON "TEMPERANCE REFORM. The Assembly advisee, the traffic hav-
building on Water street, and it looked FULIGï un icm ( ing been sufficiently limited to make this
for a time as if the entire Black Brothers rrnrral Assembly’s Resolution.— possible and yet not sufficiently to se-

quantity of pressed hay was stored, and X 1 :n temperance reform, drinking on the premises where sold, and
the smoke was so dense that it was some isfy 88 ^^^me^d oTr^propk m those the entire public treating system which 
time before the flames could be ^c,ck^* d _vhprp t\.eTe js Pn0P immediate is admittedly responsible for a large pro-
four firemen were injured and had to be proves jhere^herejj prQ„ portion of ^ drinking now practised,

'Thudding was occupied by the offices hibition to ^ite with 0^™ ^»^ and
of the M. E. Keefe Company and G. G. ‘“^.^/bv local veto (b) The aboli- 
Cooke, fruit importer. treat-

RURAL WIT. ing ;^mit.rciatod therewitfi, - (c

As a countryman was rowing his ground. „. ;tb tb,a proviso, that where in cities 
^ rffiem'roned^tohim“lithTnaoUnt or towns the said sale is demanded by a 
air: ‘Well, honest fellow,” said he, * tls majority of the qualffied munie pa
your business to sow. but we reap the fruits h ^ ghall be conducted under
of your labor.” To which the countryman re- tore, sue eliminate tne ele-
sewfng hemp.”VCry ^ ' “ met ““ pnTgam.” (Winnipeg As-

Instead of giving the annual mayoral ban- ^observe—(1) That in this resolution and 
quet. the mayor-elect of Kingston, Eng., has , , this leaflet by “bar-room’ isa fUnd 10 Pr°Tide me^ ^ of liquor for consumption

on the premises. ,, .
(2) That by “sale in shops is meant 

all sale, so far as the Province can con- 
trol it. for consumption off the premises.

(3) That by “prohibition is meant 
prohibition of the traffic fn intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes, so far as 
this can be done by the various Provin
cial Legislative Assemblies.

(4) That by “local veto” is meant pro
hibition within municipalities or districts 
bv by-laws which they have been given 
the power by Legislative Assemblies to 
pass on the Local Option plan, or by the 
Scott Act, or other no-license law.

The Import of the Resolution.—It sets 
I Prohibition clearly before the public as 

reform, fK> far as

The

MSprivileged 
the “Companies.”

Not the South Carolina Dispensary Sys
tem.—Theirs was a State-wide system sub

lb) At the same time the licensed stituted for Prohibition. The Assembly s 
shops, wholesale and retail, be suppressed is a temporary expedient in certain excep- 
nloft Vw,f iL.t tion communities to prepare the way lor

(c) Cities and tow* be allowed, by the complete Prohibition. Theirs made the law, temperance ^
local option method, the right, should a salaries of vendors dependent on the would appoint
sufficient majority of the qualified resid- amount of their sales, and hence d d control the business in detail,
cut municipal electors so declare, to have eliminate private gain at all. 1 heir sys- dotr*“ would prefer that the Govern- 
a limited number of shops authorized to tern was framed hy the en®1”1®8 “ nt which is always directly responsible
sell liquor for consumption off the pro-, hibition, and therefore left full of loop- m , “ n manag(, it Others
mises, provided the said sale is conduct- holes and weaknesses. The Assemb y p tbo “Company” System the best,
ed “under eucli conditions as will elimi- poses that the Temperance people them- tffinh he P - Province and
nate the element of private gain.” selves, with irresistible temperance sen»- One: might De^^ province xhat thor-

Such by-laws would of course be in ment behind them, the result of long a satisfactory restrictions and safe-
force only for a brief period-a year or years of thorough educational work o ghly factory res^ u per.
two or three as might be determined-un- should frame and carefully safeguard the g important than the method
less re-submitted and carried again by the proposed legislation against such a possi PmanagementP of victory.
rCToireWhat0rJDoes Tliis Commit the ’“can “Private Gain” he Eliminated?- provfd^for 1,1 addtomto^the Provincial Legislation

Church?—Not to any form of public own- There are those who think this would • pra(tkal difficulty of making outlined in this leaflet, it will be nec
ersbip or operation or control of intoxi- be difficult, if not impossible It would the > effective when it goes into -ary to obtain Legislation ° ' ,
eating beverages as against Prohibition, doubtless not be «y. Nothing » easy Prohibition ® ,f the maJorlty of inion Parliament affecting Internationa
It is a temporary expedient to meet a in controlling the dnnk traffic. But it is to ng ar® against the law and it and inter-provincial trade in mtoxicat g
practical difficulty, namely, the making ol possible. Salaries must be absolutely in- ita on them by the rural vote. liquors and the nuinufacture of the sam ,
prohibition effective in a large centre dependent of sales. ^ ®n<Jor8 ra,,s‘ be ]t J-r Becure tiic largest possible so as to protect terntory brought unde
if the law is forced upon it by an out- put under heavy bonds All sales, whole (-) . observance of the law. Local Veto, the fecott Act or Prou
side vote, a majority of its own electors sale and retail must be registered and measure o the possibility or re- ,-ial or local legislation. Only the Dom-
being opposed to such a measure. It com- open to inspection The books must be “ ^minimum the danger of a inion Parliament has jurisdiction over
mils the church, therefore, simply to ,giv- officially audited. The entire busmess, as due g t rolubitorq law not the manufacture or importation of mtoxv
ing such centres, under certain résine- now, must be under espionage The ser- reaction Pffectivc. 0nc of the cants, and it would seem not only fair
tions and safegurads, the right of saying vice of special detectives will then, iis cnlo out”anding and uncompromising and reasonable but essential, that th 
whether they will accept Prohibition or now, be necessary. Liquors must be fre , to08* leaders in Canada said recent- Dominion should co-operate with the 1 ro
insist on having the sale of liquor in their qucntly analysed. With these and other prolnb , earing of the writer that "if vinces or localities, as expressed m leg- 
midst. It does not concede to such cen- precautions there can be no doubt about ly in 8 bring Promoition islation up to the limit of their powers,
très the right of having liquor sold under the possibility of securing the elimination he could b^ his^ he wouk, --------- ----------------
license for private gain, under any cir- of pnvate gain. . ,, nnl, Drobably would not do it.cumstances. but only under such condi- Will There Be Danger of ‘Publie Gain ^Ht tate and^pro^^y^ 
tions as will eliminate pnvate gain. Being Substituted. Wae not tins tl m tl P ®^ ^ tbat auggested by the

When such by-laws are submitted to case in Sweden. Ves. it was so in Sued some> I (-, erai Assembly were adop-
a vote of the people, the Church is free en, but not in Norway and simply be- Presbyterian ghould aucceed in
to work and vote against the uy-law, cause in Sweden and not m Norway the ted, discrediting Prohiliition, se-
and in favor of the general prohibitory profits went argelv into the municipal thorough y ^ ^ refction of sentiment, 
law, and therefort at no stage m the treasury to reduce taxes. In Norway this cure its.r p yf probibition a set-
process is the Church put in the position lias been avoided by making the profits and give - , o{ years.”
favoring the traffic in intoxicants in rf Such a statement from such a source

At a meeting of the board of governor» 
of the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution 
yesterday afternoon three children were 
admitted, bringing • the number m the 
home up to twenty-one, a slight increase 
over recent years. Extensive repairs and 
refurnishing have been carried out and 
bills amounting to about $3,000 were pas#-
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Dr. Mabel Hanington will deliver an ad

dress at the service in St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, this evening at 7.30. j

;
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FOOD FOR A YEAR
Dominion Legislation.— 3001b*.

240 at*.
100 lbs.
27 doz. 
5001b*.

This represents a fair ration for 
a man for one year.
But some people eat and eat and 
yet grow thinner. This means a 
defective digestion and unsuitable 
food. A one-dollar bottle of

Meats
MHk

PAIN Butter
Bees
Vegetables.

Éüüüi
coaxes bloo8 pressure away from pain centers 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood cirev
^*If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.

If It's painful periods with women, same cause. 
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it s blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is - Scott’s Emulsioni

Iequals in nourishing properties 
ten pounds of meat. Your 
physician can tell you how it 
does it. ____________
Send this advertisement together with name of 
paper In which It appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy AUas of the World" :: s 

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, ONK

the goal in temperance
the control of the traffic is concerned. 
Nothing short of this can satisfy.

It advises Provincial Prohibition ae 
soon as public opinion in any Province 
is strong enough to compel the Legisla
ture to enact such a law and provide for 
its effective enforcement.

Until public opinion is strong enough to 
make the enactment and enforcement ot 
Prohibition possible, the Assembly ad- 

V. vises patient, persistent effort by local 
the most effective me-

J. MacMillan Trueman and John A. 
Barry, of St. John; W. D. Turner, of 
Sussex, and A. E. G. MacKenzie, of I 
Campbelltoh, returned last evening from 
Fredericton, where they were sworn in 
as barristers before the supreme court 
yesterday.

:

Dr. Shoop's 
Headache 
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